February 5, 1980
To:

Betty Reardon

From:

Howard Royer

Re:

UNESCO Congress on Disarmament

In thinking of persons to attend the UNESCO Congress on Disarmament Education, I would suggest that at least one member of the National Council of
Churches staff be on the list. I think of four names that might be considered.
One is Dot Savage, in the NCC's Division of Educati9n and Ministry. Last
fall, Dot surveyed the curriculum offerings of member churches in the NCC
which led to the writing of the attached paper on peace education. The conclusion reveals how much energizing is needed on this topic throughout the
churahes.
To work at remedying the situation, specific recorrnnendations were proposed.
Items 4 and 5 at the end of the paper are particularly significant.
As a follow-up, the NCC is establishing an ongoing Peace Education Task Team
which I think Dot is to coordinate. It is now in the process of being formed.
Further, there is to be a Consultation on Disarmament convened by the NCC April
29-May 1 in Pittsburgh. The plan is to invite some 600 persons, of whom 125
are expected to attend the consultation. Arleen Kelly, deputy director in the
Office of the General Secretary, is in charge of t:he event.
Dr. Kelly said that a wider study of what the churches are doing for peace-action as well as education--is being undertaken by a staff colleague, Peggy
Shriver, who I think also works in the General Secretary's office. The~
v ey is targeted for completion for the upcoming consultation.

-

In reference to the Paris meeting, either Dr. Kelly or Ms. Shriver might also
be considered.
Still another NCC staff member,
goes, is Alice Wimer, who heads
Division on Church and Society.
ir I un erst~nd her - correct l~
and disarmament matters and may

and perhaps the foremost one so far as rank
the international affairs office in the NCC's
She is also a U.S. Corrnnissioner for UNESCO,
She is concerned that the NCC do more with peace
be the prime figure to contact.

Any of these persons would bring a useful contribution and in turn would take
much from the Paris meeting back to the churches. They may be addressed at
the National Council of Churches, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10027.
Their respective phones are:
Savage 212-870- 2297
Shriver 212-870-2561
Enclosure:

Peace Education Analysis

Wimer 212-870-2 286
Kelly 212-870-2333

